DIVISION MEMORANDUM
NO. 18, s. 2018

DIVISION SELECTION COMMITTEE FOR THE SEARCH FOR BEST IMPLEMENTERS OF THE EARLY LANGUAGE, LITERACY AND NUMERACY PROGRAM (ELLNP)

To: Education Program Supervisors
   Public Schools District Supervisors
   Elementary School Heads

1. Corollary to Regional Memorandum No. 66, s. 2017 re: Regional Search for Best Implementers of the Early Language, Literacy and Numeracy Program (ELLNP) and in support of the Early Language and literacy and Numeracy Program (ELLNP), the following Division Selection Committee will compose the team for the evaluation of documents, interview and demonstration teaching to wit:

   Chairman: Bernie C. Despabiladero, Asst. Schools Division Superintendent
   Members: Josefa V. Zape, Chief – CID
   Gina B. Pantino, Education Program Supervisor (ELLNP Coordinator)
   Gina C. Custodio, Education Program Supervisor
   Jezelahel T. Omadto, Education Program Supervisor
   Secretary: Ma. Dolores C. Todoc

2. Documents will be evaluated on January 30, 2018 while demonstration on facilitating skills and interview will be scheduled with the Public Schools District Supervisors with the nominees concerned from January 31 to February 2, 2018.

3. Travel and other incidental expenses of the Division Selection Committee will be charged to local funds subject to accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

4. For information, guidance and compliance.

By Authority of the SDS:

BENJIE C. DESPABILADERO
Asst. Schools Division Superintendent
Officer in Charge

REFERENCE: Regional Memorandum No. 66, s. 2017
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